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Wear the Celebrated TE LEPHONE 53 

SHOES — 
FOR MEN Brov a & Nevin STATE ST. 

Union Made LIVERY WISCONSIN BLOCK 
Try the new Custom Last. re 

Corner State and Gilman Streets x eee inthe 

$3.50 & $5.00 Nextt Coup, in ‘Water Color, Black end White and 
pa IR telus, Sepia on sale at the studio. : : : : 

GEO. A. SCHICK, Mgr., Party Carriages a Specialty 

Oo AILWAUKEE, WIS. Madison, wis. | Photographer 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B, Vat Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 
Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

@ Soia Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing @ 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ft We’ve got the goods ; 

; We make the prices 

Show me the Scotchman who | We give the terms 
doesn’t love the Thistle, 

We want your trade ' 
Show me the Englishman who i 

; We ask you to visit our store 
doesn’t love the rose, 

Li pe OILS d tialnleted leben We will do our best to please you 

of old Wisconsin, 

Who doesn’t love the _ spot woe 

where the FAUERBACH 
flows. 

# Groves-Barnes 

Music Co. 
27 East Main Street 

f
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Pfister & Vogel 
3 SIDNEY P. RUNDELL 

Cream City Leather Co. i. 

Brewing Tanners and Curriers| HATTER 
Compa ny Milwaukee, Wis. sand... 

BREWERS OF Boston, 85-89 South St. Men’s Furnisher 
too Ay ee ace i 7 East Main Street. 

. ’ t. Louis, oard 0: luca; . 

M ilwau kee S ri a St. : el one 
‘ Ps orms, A. R. Germany. 66 7 

“ London, Eng., 18 Market St. Favorite eee 2 
Beer ‘a 23-24 Davidson ae: 

The L agest Tanney in the World. PIANOS RENTED 

HURLEY $3.00 per month. 

= sey go BR BR RP All the latest popular music, 14 cents— 

. © : cheapest in the land. Strings, 

Men’s Furnishers ROBY tings, 
396 E. Water St. i beds W. W. WARNER 

We sell CRAVENETTE COATS a ane “a 

Agents for 

E. & W. Reoee Shirts Domestic Finish a Specialty. nein ane 
Bee Ee BE Rs Near Park Hotel—“27” WEST MAIN ST. 

WABASH Pisies aa ee New York Store 
New ‘Pha Dry Goods, Carpets and Rugs 

° one Student trade solicited. 

Short Line ae 5 and 7 West Main Street 
between 4 MADISON, WIS, 

CHICAGO and TOLEDO | <¥g* opt ind en GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 
Th h Pull r Superior to all others in 

roug ullman a ee Construction, Material and Finish. 

Service S A U D E N TS “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 

Free Reclining Chair C The place to buy your | ae ence last a Lifetime. 
ce NOCININg Ulair Lars CIGARS La ene 

See ss aa TOBACCOS RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 

Wabash Trains PIPES MOTE 
ented Se ae Lele atin Drawing # Materials 

Time ae and full information sent 5 Inthe West. 
upon request. 

‘Fr. A. PALMER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. H E¥ Ls EUGENE DIETZEN co. 
cus, Pam ahaa hence cae 110 E. Main St. 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.
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4 Say what can a poor devil do 

2 ‘When he’s tangled in dates just asI am, 
And he cannot abscond to Peru 

Or flee with his troubles to Siam. 

H 

Here’s a letter from home—‘Dearest Jack, 
I'll be down for the game— 

Your own, 
@ 

y Mary.” RQ AS 

‘3 ale 

sp And that nothing of trouble may lack, 

m= I’ve promised to drive out with Carrie. 

Gey ( — 1 
(J < 

Mees ’ 

(She’s my Varsity Girl) and—Great Scott, S 

) Here’s Maud (of Chicago) I met her . 

; Last season at—Mein Lieber Gott, i 

f She’s coming down too—here’s her letter. C 

tes fe Yi 

a 

a | 
= 

N Nee y 

Here’s another—a bill—without doubt; 

Holy smoke! its my Northwestern girlie, 

She writes, ‘I shall surely be out 
For the game. 

Ever lovingly 
Curlie.”’ 

Fach thinks she alone has my heart Four queens make my hands full—I’m pat, 

And they’ll all be in town here together Though I lose, stead of winning the rhino. 

Andif I can’t keep them apart Four queens a full hand, surely that 

I think I forsee stormy weather. Never happened beforehand that I know. 

Four queens out of different decks, Oh take me away to Peru, 

Yet each the same suit—how unsuitable. From a tangle as east as Iam, 

Its a hand that would certainly vex And what’s a poor devil to do, | 

Even Fate the unmoved and immutable. But flee with his trouble to Siam, 
A. B, BRALEY.
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: e “ THE SPHINX, 
aS Published every Second Saturday during the Col- 

ce lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 
a Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
on ¥ Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

Ee SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 

= e. rR SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS 

% 0S QD (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum 

5 5 Q a eS { will be charged.) 

\ i) ‘pe. & - 2 Single copies on sale at the news stands and 

\ ra book stores. 

) NY ~ NM aa 
— oe f=) Address Communications to the Business Editor 

fo 7 . All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 
tances for same should be addressed to La 

Manaaine Eprror, 421 Murray St. 

-—_— Rawpx B. Exiis, 04. M. C. Norz, ’05. 
2) y, ( Harry Garpner, 04 OC, R. FREEMAN, Law °05. 

$ L. F. Van Hacen, ‘04. J. E. Boynton, °05. 
AL Fane B. Rose, L "05. Lxo de R. Luptow, L "05 
Rs Horatio Winstow, ‘04, Editor-in-Chiet. 

f (] { A. B. Brauey, 05,Managing Editor. 

r om Cx# H. C. Jonnson, '03, Business Editor. 
P.M. Binzet, Assistant Business Editor. 

aA hinders neni 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kings/ey 

Baa Na ee cers any 

It is seldom that the greatest services are rendered in the full light of publicity. 

Those who are most in earnest and who really desire to accomplish that which they set 

out to do, care least for the personal rewards which their work will bring to them. Ina 

quiet and unostentatious way Breeze J. Stevens labored for the good of the University. 

For twelve years he was not only a regent, but was, during that entire time, one of the 

most influential and useful members of the regent body. The fine spirit of the man is 

shown in his own words when he said that his heart was in the University and he con- 

sidered it a privilege to give his services. The highest type of civic virtue is that which 

is unselfish, and there can be no more splendid example of unselfish labor, than that which 

Mr. Stevens has rendered to the University of Wisconsin. It is no small thing for a busy 

man of affairs to give freely of his time and energy to the discharge of so arduous a pub- 

lic service. Very few students ever think of the vast amount of work that must be done 

by the final tribunal of the University and of the debt that is owed to the men who carry 

it on. In this work Mr. Stevens bore a most important part and in his death the Univer- 

sity has lost its most powerful and useful friend, and his is one of the great names to 

whom this institution will forever stand as a monument. 

ee LE 
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'T THIS SEASON of the year when the big games are drawing on and the loyalty 
A of the students is being aroused for the support of the team there isa great 

temptation towards betting. It is useless to doubt that betting gives rise to the 
greatest curses of college life. And we take no exceptions in making this 

statement. Not that other things are non-prolific of curses but for hearty, round-cornered- 
solid-dyed-in-the-wool-curses, the curses that come from the men who bet are the round- 
corneredest and the solidest and dyed-in-the-wooledest. 

When a man fails to pass an examination he curses, perhaps in a mild sort of a way. 
This is unpleasant, but necessary. It seldom lasts long. There is usually very little va- 
riety about it. A few second-hand cuss-words and it is all over. It could hardly be 
classed as a self-sufficient, comprehensive curse. 

The curse that comes from being turned down is longer and of greater strength. 
On the spur of the moment the ingenious curser may invent new twists of language that 
will make posterity’s hair curl. The curse delivered by the turn-downee is neither brief 
nor monotonous. It is generally well sustained, and there is an air of earnestness and 
conviction about it that tends to convince the hearers. Probably if she heard it she 
would never turn him down again. But even thecurse of the turn downed lacks some- 
thing. 

To get out a good, substantial curse—a warranted not to rip or fade curse—it is 
necessary to bet. You don’t know what it is until you have tried. Perhaps you 
have not been much of a success in the cursing line. Perhaps your efforts to express 
yourself have been neither original nor effective. But, O, young man, try betting! 
Bet your last cent on a game of football and lose it and then try. Give your money to 
someone else and then after the game is over and your team has galloped in ahead, find 
that your friend couldn’t get your money up. Then try to curse. 

More than once a mere amateur under these affecting circumstances has outdone the 
most hardened professional. Good cursing is the result neither of birth nor breeding but 
of inspiration. And the best inspiration is betting. 

Be game, young man, and learn how. 

MAXIMS OF A SPORT Don’t count your goals until they are 

There’s no place like home—to the man Ber 

on thivd bash “It is not good fora man to be alone ”— 

Too many high balls make an awful bat. kk — 
ee 2 a a 

A man is never down till he stops. Mamie, with a rusty ax 

—— Hit her brother fourteen cracks, 

“Consider the proportion of things,”— Brother died, now ain't that queer, 
two yards may be a mile and a half toa Such a carelessness, my dear. 
tired team. Kim. 

— a a a 

é ue na of glory least GUS tothe train- Notice—For all those students who can 
ing table. draw or write ‘‘good stuff,” there is a 

i chance to make the SPHINX Board. Send 
A half back is known by the company jy your work, we’d'like to see it, anyhow. 

he keeps—his interference. Contributions may be mailed to or left at 
——— 421 Murray St., or 181 Langdon. Writ- 

All things come to an end—on anend_ ten material may be dropped in the SPHINX 
run, box at Main hall. 

:
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8 AN a a aoe 

So THE SPHINX GUIDE TO THE 
a= tap S25. < i =# . THEATRE 
g - ER (With apologies to Life.) 

( Bea, nN The Tenderfoot held the boards for one 
CERLY K \ \\ night last week. If you care for swash- 

a if \\ SS Nea M By buckling drama or Ibsenic tragedy, it is a 
K Aa V4 bar good play to stay away from. The chorus 
ALE vt we is clever and the actors are present most of 

o, YY ; hi as the time. 

QEEZE , ay poe The Eternal City, a somewhat wearisome 
VF FOREN te interminability, got adazedaudience. Miss 

; : : Truax was almost as good as Mr. Morgan. 
This is a mean thing to say of Miss Truax. 

Dollie—Has James proposed yet? —— 

Janie—No, he seems afraid for some Jeff D’Angelis clowned it for a while 
reason. i last Tuesday night. Jeff is a pleasant gen- 
_Dollie—Maybe he thinks you'd accept tieman when he doesn’t sing. His support 

him. was especially good in his inebriated scene 
Ow —the table seemed well made. The 

Bele Toreador is all right as an after dinner cig- 
The hill is very steep and long arette, but hasn’t enough body for a cigar. 

To clam or clome or clim or clime. Ber HALFE. 
The man who made the hill, he made 

A hillish nuisance for all time. oe * * 
Max ODLITZ. 

tea A skate doesn’t always cut ice. 

‘(As a rule she had refused everyone un- Dae 
til hecame. But she accepted him.” 

“The acception that proves the rule, of eee deta 7 ANNO ny course. tach Na Ap , LOA eo sl) eo ml 
HN Hae ee q a 

CLASS CARDS i ge Weg an 
ey DATA 7 Si 

Class cards are a labor saving device for j ye Ally 
helping an undecided professor or in- ‘i WU, ae Wil Vik, 
structor. By shuffling them carefully at ee Pegs Ang at y t/ Y\ a 
the end of each semester and drawing out Wn ee at il } ivf a 
at random a few cards, he can decide whom (i et NB a | hy) | A 

to flunk. Thus the human liability to err IDTAL Ne A ag ay 

is avoided and a direct appeal is made to pe xsl 
the immutable laws of chance. A similar by ae eo = HII 

method may be used in choosing candidates =. ome sx. ies 
for Phi Beta Kappa, thus insuring abso- gps ean Voges 
lute fairness to all. Came. Ss 

he 
os 6 6 uy 

“The soap company has motor delivery a 
wagons.” “Does she play tennis with good form?” 

“Soap bubbles, of course.” “’d like to know how she could help it.”
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J. | is he ee ae I \ 
ei NI! '\\ MI 
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+ eA i) | 
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Cy) 
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“CoME Fipo, DoNT BE A SUPERSTITIOUS DoccIE!”
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STI 8 es a eS re een | 

THE DEFEAT OF THE REVOLVERS “Thanks, Don Quixote,” I sez, familiar. | 
A 5; ine ishe “Tll be glad to help yuh out; just forget 
Speakin’ of football,” said the seedy this revolution an’ Tilmake it ibek like a } 

man, as he helped himself to one of my mashed Joop th’ loop.’” 

Lynn Ringe thats a brand you oughy ely I didn't deny any, bei’ god ee a in Venezuela?” Dp friend of th king, and needin’ the million 
"The seedy eeatbauea kad een ddewding for a little business deal; so I just cables 

the ateerigdd with We Gane bid priciouse to New York fer 22 football suits, an nose- 
eee hs guards, head protectors, ’n everythin’. | 

invited himself to preempt my most com- ‘Then while I wuz waitin’ for them to come, | 
pliers chair, while he told hair-raising | called up the king’s army an’ sez, ‘Sol- 
adventures and smoked my cigarettes. diers, it is up to you to do honor to yer 

“Well, that was a most int’rustin’ occur- country. Th’ best way for yuh to do that 

ence. It was this way. I wuz down there js to disband. But before yuh go, I want 
in Venezuela, Rae ay friend, the king 4) of yuh over 4 feet 8 to come forward. 
of the country an’ sellin’ soap to the na- The rest kin go home an’ support one er 
tives. One mornin’ when me an’ the king two of their families.’ Twenty-five men 

trotted out, an’ I took the best twen- 
EE ty-two of ’em an’ led ’em in the palace. 

‘i ZZ" a Then I addresses ’em as follers: ce 
BZ LEY Gyr “Soldiers,” I sez, ‘tye are about to learn 

LEE » EKA __- the great American game of football; it is 
: f AD NS a dangerous an’ solemn undertakin’ but a 

NE eee good one fer the undertaker.’ (They didn’t 
: { > Ne laugh, these Eyetalians haven’t no humor), 

r \/) C = an’I have chosen you for it because I seen 
what brave an’ big, an’ strong men ye were. 
Are ye willin’ to risk yer life for yer coun- 
try?” 

ZY “Well, they jabbered some among them- 
EA selves, an’ then the biggest—(he wuz five 
AB foot two and weighed a ae pound), ; 

hig stepped out an’ says: ‘Senor, I playa da 
; game in Chicago, when 1 runna da banana 

“I Wuz DowN IN VENEZUELA.” stand. We glada to playa like Hella, —but 
whera da suita? | 

; wuz breakfustin’ in state—seventeen nig- “T tells ’em the suits would be there before 
gers waitin’ on us, an’a brass band playin’ long, an’ then I picks out eleven of the 
in the piazza—the king sez to me, ‘Boney,’ gang fer the first team, an’ starts showin’ | 
he sez (he called me Boney because I wuz ’em the game, the banana stand man helpin’ i 
Boneparte’s counteparte, as he said), me. Say, he wuz a peach, an’ after a 
‘Boney, I’ve got a revolution on my hands, couple of weeks’ work in the court yard I | 
an’ it’s a unpleasant possession fora mon- had two of the fastest little elevens you 
archial dictator of a disgruntled commu- ever seen. The suits wuz a long time 
nity,’ he sez (bein’ a well eddicated man, comin’ an’ I had to pad the teams with i 
he didn’t talk like youn’ me). ‘Now, hay an’ zhum zhum (that bein’ the 
Boney,’ he sez, ‘I'll give you five hundred national motto, meanin’ Excelsior), fer the 
thousand pesa (that a million dollars) if scrimmages. Th’ only other trouble I had 
you'll just take this revolution offn my wuz in gettin’ the half back on the scrubs 
hands. It’s a good revolution—a revolu- to start fast—an’I fixed that by shootin’ a 
tion that ud be a pride to any man, an’ I pistol off behind him. 
hate to part with it, but the truth is, I “An’ all this while the revolvers wuz 
ain’t got the time for it, an’ so I'll pass it marchin’ round the town, but not bein’ shot 
over to you.’” at they wuz afraid somethin’ would happen, 

‘ 

j
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so they didn’t dare comein ceptin’ to buy SJ a~—s 
tobacco or cigarette papers. hi rele Se a 

Well, the suits came at last an’ I fitted a ms 
all my men out, an’ say you'd a busted to a - wa) ars 
seen ’em. I forgot that they wuz so small va ab 
an’ got full size suits, an’ the pants tripped c & i, \\) 
‘em up, an’ the sweaters went round ’em Cara ’ 4 
twice, an’ the only way they could see Ae mh mak) v C), 
over the sweater necks wuz to look through cs 7 
’em. Their heads shook around in th’ head bat 
guards like a marble in a roulette wheel, ‘ D i 
an’ th’ only thing that fitted wuz the shoes, as i 
the Eyetalians havin’ very large trilbies. ; MK 
But they played good ball just the same, | \Sssxss= sy SS) 
and now I wuz ready for the revolvers who Meamtre = 
wuz waitin’ outside the city. BMA S MAM HM 

I gets my men together an’ addresses’em “CHARGED ON THEM REVOLVERS.” 
sayin’: 

‘Men, this your trile. If you flinch now pushed an’ hauled his men, made ’em play 
allis lost. We will march outside the city rough an’ howl, hurdled an’ jumped an’ 

an’ give a exhibition game to the revol- cussed, an’ sudden give the signal fer the 
vers, they bein’ unfamiliar with this regal new play I'd taught ’em, ’an both teams 

sport, an’ not bein’ in your Shoes’ (they charged into them revolvers in one yellin’, 
didn’t laugh at the joke about regal shoes, clawin’ solid mass. Say it wuz great, 
not havin’ as I said before, any sense of twenty-two excited little devils playin’ the 
humor). ‘Will ye come? fastest kind of ball an’ allin one team, with 

Then my banana stand man came out an’ every man in the play. 
sez: ‘‘We playa, they shoota damn head The revolvers didn’t stop at all. Revo- 

off. i ww, i lutioning was’nt any use to them after that. 
“Bananas,” I sez (him bein’ afruit seller), They lit out with my two teams after ’em 

‘Bananas, youse is nutty, dey couldn't hit and for once I didn’t have to shoot at the 
an’ elephant wid a carpet beater,’ (usin’ the scrub halfback, he bein’ busy walkin’ on an 
Bowery langwuadge which he could under- old enemy of his with his spiked shoes. 

stand). They wuzen’t any more hesitation Well, the king gives me the money he 

siewe wouu ous 1 bein’ Promised an’ sez: ‘Boney’ he sez: ‘‘That 
When the ake ae Peer e om ein exhibition was intrinsically worth the entire 

dressed wae them risnt me Soe wuz pecuniary remuneration demanded,” (he 
scared, thinkin es Ee eigous gun er bein’ as I said before, addicted to the use 
somethin’, an’ when we commenced playin’ — of fine langwudge) 
me shootin’ at the scrub halfback’s heels, ew UCr ee: Ae 
the band playin’ Hot Time, an’ Bananas An’ they never had another revolution in 
swearin’ Billy Hell while the two teams Venezuela while my friend th’ king lived. 

played football it ’ud a’ done you good to “What became of the $1,000,000,” I 
see, why the revolvers began to look asked, as the seedy man paused. 
puzzled an’ white an’ shaky. They shot “Oh Bananas swiped that from me an’ lit 
some but they couldn't hit anythin’ (they out for New Orleans. He’s a fruit merchant 
havin’ bought bullets from a Jew peddler prince there now, an’ I’m goin’ to call on 
an’ the {bullets bein’ half paper mash, they him before long, just to show there ain’t no 
not knowin’ it) an’ Bananas gave the signals hard feelin’s. It wuz worth the million just 
so’s they sounded like some magic spell. to watch him play that game.” 

All of a sudden I called out to Bananas, And with a sigh of regret for old times 

“Work yer team down towards them re- and two boxes of my cigarettes, the seedy 
volvers an’ send a few whirling tandens an’ man left me to meditate on the uncertain- 
guards backinto’em.” An’ Bananas grinned ties of this terrestrial sphere. 
an’ started fer them revolvers. He jabbered 
n’swore an’ yelled, yawped out his signals, A. B. BRALEY.
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THE FOOTBALL GIRL Her eyes are bright with life and glow 
‘ . ‘ With zest amid the game’s mad whirl. 

fod winetiar ey coticgeacs © ETILO tiles we worships, “ 7 ir]!? 

Of maids whose languishings and sighs eee ee ae football piri! 

Have set our hearts and brains ablaze. She breaks traditions rules and hearts 
But now we lift the brimming cup, And smashed conventions mark her way. 
And heavenward our shouts we hurl, She seems immune to Cupid’s darts, 

And drink a bumper standing up. She'd rather watch the teams at play. 
“The football girl, the football girl” Oh sturdy, plucky, healthy maid 

You've set our sluggish blood aswirl, 
We drink to you—strong, unafraid, 
To you! to you! the football girl. 

yea, Kim. 
RO a 4 # #8 

! wo. z ONWARD TO GLORY 

hJ “I wish,” said the trembling applicant, 
“to secure a position on the Cardinal staff.” 

SS “Yes”, said the august editor. 
\ “I should like to be a reporter,” 

f “It is a laudable ambition, a very laud- 
able ambition. Are you fully prepared to 

f z take the consequences? 
f lah om S “Perhaps you are not aware that to go on 

\ / Oy, eS the Cardinal staff is practically accepting a 
\\ | ‘ bid to the Hall of Fame. When you are 

= x given your first assignment you are making 
gS, ’ the first step toward a great name. 

i “With the people of the Cardinal staff itis 
not a matter of choice as to their becoming 
famous. It is a necessity. Whena young 

f man comes back to us after many years he 
\ teems with gratitude. He writes us letters 

teeming with gratitude. We get an aver- 
age of two teeming letters a day. 

" ‘Will you be willing to accept the pen- 
4 alty—the responsibility—in part of becom- 

\\ x ing famous, if so we shall be glad to have 
S you on our staff. 

; “As an evidence of good faith you may 
: visit the business manager, subscribe for 
| the Cardinal four years inadvance. Then 

| deposit twenty-five cents for a week’s supply 
| ; { of pencils and paper and get an interview 
| tt (es ] SE I | with Dr. Elsom on the probable location of 

ame | Te RS Serer enn anew gymnasium. 
oY) WINSLOW. 

i? 

oo 4 Ge] ee xe KM HK 

“ “Of all things,” said an Indian Chief as 
wee he pushed his enemy over the cliff and list- 

ened with eager ear for a squashy sound, 
No ‘‘clinging vine” is she we sing, “I like to see a man spread himself,” and 
No ‘‘sinuous siren” wan and pale. noting that his enemy had splashed over 
She walks with mannish strength and swing, about three acres his heart was glad within 
Her cheeks are ruddy from the gale, him.
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CURIOSITIES OF NATURAL HISTORY 

: = = A strange beast is the trotting horse 
\ a OO. = Wherever he is found, 

EI \ For when two feet are in the air 
LE —— Two more are on the ground. 

<a _— 
CY The dog he is a funny beast 
= a —— His like is hard to find, 
a ~~ | He has two fore feet on before 

eS a Two hind feet on behind. 

a5 a The pig he has a dreadful time 
| Serres) Down in his muddy pen, 
, Sa For if he lifts his foot he must 

Se aes Soon put it down again. 
4 =o et Saar 5 
| = = a The cat, poor thing, she has some fur 

A LJ Now children do not scoff, 
ee She did not put it on and so 

Cc — ee OS She cannot take it off. X. M. 

PE BAR oc f 
mie re " in 14 The Father—My boy, the early bird gets 

‘ ~ the worm. 
JUST FOOLISH The Son—But father, I don’t eat worms. 

The Meligolampus is clearly absurd, Rie ho 
It isn’t a beast, and it isn’t a bird; a 
It’s lacking in hearing, in taste and in Si tale rv 

smell, i S 1) 
And yet it’s incessantly ringing a bell. 2 ; : 
Its smile is most pleasing, its bite is cold Ly 4 

pizen, + NE seh 

To catch it you have to climb up the ho- So, 
rizon; ra Yj a ea) 

You charm it with cheering and fires on (C eee 
the campus— Ce pene; 

It zs such a foolish old Meligolampus. Xb Sg 
{ a N RO WINSLOW. Sp Rk 

= 7 RSS ewe =D 
“He played the game of his life.” Y//--~ 3 
“Ves, but he’s a dead one.” tes pee 

ifr 3 ee nas 

L CeCe Ae \ 
“Pat and I wuz at the saloon lasht C C oA % . as 

noight.” We EN AN 
“Vis?” Wis’ Gd 
“Well, he says: Yez will stand me the 

dhrinks, or I’ll hand ye one.” He—Do you like a beard on a man? 
“Did ye draw?” She—No, it always gets in your mou— 
“Naw the Barkeep did that, I stood Pat.” what a glorious sunset! 

eee : CN a as 
a/e COLLARS,CuFFS & SHIRTS 7, //
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ADVENTURES OF JOHNNIE eMcAeele ds muchieiven to telling his 
tori 1 times.” 

Johnnie fired a gun at sister, - meres act aes ” ‘ 
Lucky shot, but almost miss’d her! : ‘ 
Father cried, ‘*You're wasting powder!” os os os 
Mother said, ‘‘She’ll make good chowder.” 

Johnnie's mother had a cat, ae installs store counters.” 
Seine tooka amashian ent: ‘A counterfitter I perceive. 

Father cried, ‘‘Now don’t be rash.” 
Mother said, ‘‘We’ll now have hash.” o * a 

Johnnie hit a horse a lick, I like to watch the little calves 
Horse sent back a left-hind kick; About their evening meal, 

Johnnie's days are now quite over, It makes me very glad to think 
For he rests beneath the clover. That they will soon be veal. 

LUDLOW. Ki. 

66 99 2 . 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited. 

The Auto Bag fitted with id. 

RIDG W AY ita wn tad evpins, | WW ancent Zach 
ser #.0070p to ew Strong and du- 
‘able, t finish. * 

PHOTOGRAPHER rane Per BURDICK & MURRAY CO. 404 State Street! 
ee ’ e 

MARSTON BLOCK, MADISON, WIS. The dishonest, if they act hon- The Students Tailor 

—___——_———_ | orably, get no credit. Niece ide nti 

E. R. Curtiss —Ford’s Philosophy. < as 

ae uits to Order 
Pho tographer _if you want to lay ina supply of good 

Per Bick Oe os ne hoe : ; ae ight. ing, Repairing and Cleaning done 
M adison, Wis. Boelsing, and he will fix you out right. meat analdaickiy a orenen: | 

Get Your..... ship guaranteed. 

M. S. Klauber Pictures Framed Ladies Clothes a Specialty. 

Compan pe | 
ven MAUTZ BROS, Plumbing Heating Ventilating | 

, U OUGHT 2) GeoRGe KRAFT 
Clothiers Get in Line with the 

1900 Subscribers of the 
Furnishers CONTRACTOR 

ro Dane Co. Telephone C0. gsi 
Tailors... (STANDARD) 

Hatt hae a a cee eee et | 111 W, Main St; Madison, Wis. 
Pees verdes to: No. 86. pre Telephone No. 1
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A fine showing of Fancy Pillow Tops, Electric and Gas 
KEELEY’S all sizes in down Pillows, Embroidery 

SE Cons Eco, | PORTABLES 
PALACE of SWEETS The no need to stop at while in Chi- Student Lamps 

cago is the VICTORIA. 
The largest and grandest q ae MCCR BART. 

i c 

CANDY STORE | SNMP Ar eb Phlloopy. ALUMINUM 
in the northwest. aE ase 
east 50 cents for a leather wrist bag fitted SHADES 

with purse; 75 cents fora handsome 
JUST WHAT YOu WANT. wrist bag, oxidized frame and chain, 

Where an se have our Se ees splendid rel leather wrist bag ted Electrical Su lies 

Where can we have our ey KEELEY’S a Bet saan te Mouehe Co. shes 

Where can we get our Lunches? vee Da le eee f Whee ="eoritfasss| Sims oi now be wt | TA RE OFF 
Where can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? —Ford’s Philosophy. 301 State Street 

x ; 

Who pace Fish mpeeat nce ere ale 
oe Palace of Sweets? een | THE MENGES PHARMACIES 

Who . cae 28 West Mifflin St. 829 University Ave. S W E AT E RS 

112 STATE : MADISON, WIS. 

W.J.GAMM . 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN Stein=Bloch Largest Line 

Fine Watch Repairing ever brought 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 Clothes to the city aa 
——— |. he kind of ready-to-put-on garments —_—— 
El e ] that wear and look just like $35 and $40 

CCHriCal | wes etetsenntoes, | see THE NEW STYLE 
a a 

Supply The Hub (CO-OP 
Company TAYLOR BROS. 

5 . ' 

323 E, WILSON ST. Gent’s Furnishings 
428 STATE ST. 

We RETAIL electrical sup- | —_______- (iood Photos 
plies at WHOLESALE prices Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup Be tter Pho tos 

Get our prices on Portables, Desk is a . ae . ae a 
Lamps, Reading Shades, Night Lamps, co. rom e lungs, stops 

Flash Lights, Electric Clocks, aaa : hacking cough. Ford Photos 

IT WILL PAY YOU. Try it. 50c per bottle 

L. W. BURCH, President. At Lewis’ Drug Store
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Our one clasp Suede Gloves, in black s ns q 
«PURCELL... and colors, gives excellent wear} only : ‘ Sh mem 

Dentist $1.25 per pair. Se Me PE eens 
BURDICK & MURRAY Co. Bos eI iS Hiecee 4 

Lady Assistant Seven ea ee aan a we i ee ’ 

Kroncke Building Fine feathers don’t make fine \ 0 Gees Winn 
West corner Capitol Park birds. = eee Be MT 

Mik = Sela Se —Ford’s Philosophy. ei oS , Ml aes 

The Model Creamery |“Geo.a. Kemer | (!)\gamy |PASe GEO. A. KEMMER | @)\2Jegy | Flos 
© ® vie DD 1) = a Ps 

Le a Wholesale and retail a | aK) 
Fancy Elgin Butter Dealer in Be 3 i ae, 

Pure Cream All Kinds of Meats. 1 Gree’ 7 
Sweet [ilk 12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 a j ! MS 

Buttermilk and all ———S 

Dairy Products Carl Thomas The Most Carping of Critics g 
ee eer cannot find any fault witl r laundr: 

01 State Street Ph oO togr aph er eee as we ait to mies the most fas. 
A —t vhat’s re, Wi it. 

26 West Mifflin Street Ofie tade tarde with iin oats ee 
Phone 1150 Madison, Wis. dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

ape best work is what we strive for and 
ttain. 

Grimm’s Beck IP B Ss : 
ee INDE RY P Eee BRO 2 ALFORD BROS., 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank are doing business at the old stands. BhCne: 74s 

Book Manufacturers Your orders will be carefully Fae ULNA AFRO BAS TT A 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 looked after. ESTABLISHED 1854. 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 14 E. Mifflin and Market Square. a 
° 

ee aan | Conklin Sons 
TELEPHONE Coal, Wood and 

Mendota Lake Ice. 
eRe SR are eee oe Salt, Cement, Stucco, White 

Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 

LAAW LIVERY aaneeae 
—_. SAC | Coat Yards: 614. Main St. Ice Houses: 

322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St. 
COK E. isan ideal 9. °@ Opeet 10h El cabianian Meare ooo 

@ substitute 
for coal 0 a Brown S iil Ownl MADISON, WIS. 

Goes as far as Hard Coal ’ Renee sg ocean iacs WITH A Student’s Ideal Book Case. ! 

Uniform price $7.50 per ton or $3.75 Dress Suit Cases % 

f half del d within cit: BS tee 

TREUa Uataeraiter oodase ill mathe Travelling Bags SS a 
delivered. # AAR AHRAABAA Trunks oe ea | 

as Ranges | prows TRUNK FACTORY | memes Elk | 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and As a a 

other Fuel Appliances 118 E. Main St. ee rally ) 
at cost. | Pica Be e 

x "TT on eee ea | pee arses : 

Madison ‘rin cian Si Eloi A | EN 
Gas G Electric Co., i Ne OP KO 

. a Z YY San )) raat RILEY & SON LS PS 
EpetiMainySirest a. Globe: wba. 4s stic’ ¥ a = icke ‘‘Elastic’’ 

Fine Livery It’s convenient and possesses many good 
PHONE 23 Either Phone No. 54 features that other cases do not. 

Office Open Evenings COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS, A. HASWELL & CO.
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DIRECTORY. 
a8 M. hs GAY ae ———— 

LAWYERS. 

BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, FO) } 

FINE TAiLORING A SPECIALTY oa E DR UP TOT ATE 
SmrrH & RoGErs, ‘N ee CONSULT 

7-8-10 Marston Block. &PR : eo ee 
SANBORN & SANBORN, MIO mex 

Business Suits Wiseonsin Block. | || Segre? Ge Z oe 
F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH, SG we CLARK 

Frock Suits Pioneer Block. Ry ae, ENGRAVING 
: PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. aN DY aes 

Dress Suits and CLARKE GAPEN, Steensland Building, fa Xi LS (INCORPORATED) 

Overcoats made in PO iene ae erated a SO \ 
Cas. H. Haun, rey \ 

very latest style First National Bank Block. Sa nea 

tine DENTISTS. ee ee 
CHITTENDEN & MUELLER, 

302 State Street i 21-22-23 Kirch Block. HIGH ART PRINTERS 

W. L. Gruuerre, pay & PROCESS ENGRAVERS 
Sa eS eee ee ee Over Bank of Wisconsin. 

e 2 PHONES: STANDARD 6306. BELL 5633 

University J. H. CUNNINGHAM, 
° Vroman Block. 

School of Music | eee 
e e 

sy EISISe Cocoa fessbars The Best Is the Cheapest ! Visit 
Studi ived time. Gotieen culted tor studsnte of aap wade THE CHEAPEST Waltzinger’s 
Open alike to Hoes Ho dee to tke Se ee B G 

musical studies only, and to those who - 9 
ish to take other stud he U ty. on on rin akeoter tierce” | Madison’s Best Bread 
For extract from the catalogue, or any SOS FSET IE EGIL SEER TECAGPEGRT AGE EP 

information, apply to Rich, Sweet, Moist, 

FP. A. PARKER, Director, or Wholeconies2" "te raat $1.00 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, GOODRICH: & Chi 

Madison, Wis. eee to 1cago 

ee Geo. W: Spencer LINE | 
WILLIAM OWENS 457 W. Gilman St. STEAMERS| $1,50 

PLUMBER ss i 
‘‘NoT HOW CHEAP, BUT How Goop”’ i Round Trip 

ee se i wr ea year bonieen Me lvateos at Chala 
Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. During summer season our steamers 

N GIBB AY reach over 30 principal summer resorts 
SSS ae Oe G y -¥ on Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 

AY BOOK a Office and docks foot of Sycamore St., 

Palm Restaurant) yis@tiesiN UE 
noe (JOB PRINTERS) Madison Steam 

a : SS * LADIES and GENTLEMEN | “ARARRISS Dye Works 
| US} N : ALL KINDS OF 

BILLARD, POOL and e ; é 
COMBINATION Ladies & Men’s Garments 

TABLES Wihinet por ceeonne eae Cleaned, Dyed & Pressed. 

get the best of printing? We can Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

For Sale. give you just what you want in —_— 

Matt R. Cronin, Programs, Invitations, Cards, 112 South Pinckney St. 
Madison, Wis. Menus, tc.) at moderate prices) HONE 102 MADISON, WIS
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Don’t forget that the place for stu- i 
dents to go to is the VICTORIA HOTEL. ‘ene Your Winter Clothes 

The pom SarieR pee feed with requirements can be met in two ways satisfactorily— 

Teacher jiactost finish, Ae Galea hoe either by having them made to measure or by buying 1 

$1.00 up to $5.50. them ready-to-put-on at : ; : ; : 
BURDICK & MURRAY Co. 

—————— | Quammen, Danielson & Mueller 
Cudahy Bros. Co. T ailor, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 

PACKERS seoee23, SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET 

: Drink Sa 
And Dealers in Provisions See 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. S hii t (Reo. ee 
—_— i ga . 7 

Phones: Dane Co. 1106 Bell 4611 C I Zz Ane fe ee al 

A éyy Pi carries ea] Brie tie te? GA Boe \ é pec eh 
yh f > ee 
a Near | 5 The Beer that Made oe ey 

Or ea a Milwaukee Famous <a 
eee 

RAUF erat CPTI The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
\ Va eeceeseaen You notice that pure heer cute hooey a not make you bilious. Pure 
Uj) et) SIF hs beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 
\y nS certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
eee Goan cal awit a ca te Ui 1 Noe visio . 9 

bid gu knots fai etand Second A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
and Gypewriters of all makes may OFFI IAL 

be had at SCHOELKOPF’S c 
419-421 State Street e 

AND WE CAN SAVE YOUMONEY TOO F t B ll Si J li 
Also Automobiles, Talking Machines, @ oo a pp es 

Bicycles ARE MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OFFICIAL RULES 

fi\ ) ss Spalding’s handsomely a erase cotslogne of Aen aon 
i) if Winter sports containing all the new things in foot ball wi 
 Schoole-Gollege a be sent free to any address. 

H | ‘ Spalding’s Official Foot Ball Guide, containing the new rules. Per copy, 
li 0 cents. 
5 GE ; How to Play Foot Ball. By Walter Camp. New Edition. Per copy, 10c. 

leak > al RN A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
eal oak? ana) aa New York Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco Boston 
Ais \ 2a Natal ; WA Baltimore Buffalo Kansas City Minneapolis St. Louis 
\ i eS SS at Ry Denver Montreal, Can. London, England 
Nia Be ty 
Whig ee Ky 

— pecineepmal or the icago Game 
HY Siocas: "the new spoon feed wakes """ fa { pe y 
| Watétinan’s Pennants, 5c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.50, $2.50 

Fo (Ideal) Chrysanthemums, 10c, 15c, 25c. 
mitainPen Laan Ribbon, 10c, 15c per yard. 

Absolutely oe ae a a 

ees eee were Canes, 25c, 50c. 
apurhengeatie deserved ntatactiely, 
nee 

Je agnaa hs TSE Mos goiary COLLEGE BOOK STORE 412 STATE STREET
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The New Short Line 
’ 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y se OF THE 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN 3 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
ra Janesville... 

ST. PAUL Hae 
MINNEAPOLIS j dll | 8 

ASHLAND ( 
nul || The Best of Equipment 

4 Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 
AND THE NORTHWEST 4 

" DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee | STATHAM 
2 : ] F. A. MILLER, Gen, Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

: SH P Daily Excursions to 

Via 

Yurkish and Russian a 

pera (si A 
lag ae ¥ 

B A H S bi Ly 

KC.& N.W.RY 
CONNECTED WiTH 

Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points}-in 
California and Oregon every day in thei year from Chicago 

H OT ELPFI TER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED ‘EXCURSIONS: 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

ee —— The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. Por descriptive pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. : i EXIGEREN, General. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North: 

The Finest a the Country Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 
for booklet, ‘California Illustrated.” 

461 Breadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington'St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 

Ik \ \ 7 a I ¢ EE 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
° le 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee,
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i Globe trotters wear v | 
a FOWNES GLOVES Wy 

/ \ Ae, 

i Known the world over y 
AN : i W , 

ah To be obtained in every v 
N W 

‘ city throughout the world WY 

i Get a Position W | 
A Just as you are leaving college is not the \ 4 
a. time to look up a position. Commence mas, 
nue NOW, you will have a better selection. ft 

We can place you in touch with leading ‘07 , 
a. firms. We operate throughout the coun- as ; 
Ad try by correspondence and by advertis- q 

Pabst beer ing. We can tell you of opportunities in 7 ; 
A all lines, we | 
ys e i re 

nN 1S always pure Professional 
AN or Commercial y 
aN Because it is We can tell the law or medical man of W 

i Brewed from oi ttcs die ea as v | 
man for the place—the place for the man. yy } 

nS the Best Mate- e issue a weel ulletin of opportuni- W { 
fi aa tes. It tells oreeane ore y ‘ 

A Sn ait tt CALL OR WRITE. \ 
Brewed Right i W 

PN Bureau of Registration W 
f A State Bank Building W 
fin Madison, Wisconsin \ / 

A STANLEY e BANS v 
AL enera. anager Ww 

ce 

|
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